Paving the Road to Success with EBSCO LearningExpress®

LearningExpress Library® Complete is a robust, easy-to-use e-learning platform that supports those looking to improve core academic skills, pass a high school equivalency test, prepare for college, join the military, obtain occupational certification, find a job, change careers, become a U.S. citizen and much more. Targeted learning centers contain practice tests, interactive tutorials, e-books, articles and flashcards.

Note: Content may vary based on platform version; Common Core State Standards and Non-Common Core State Standards versions are available. AP®, CLEP® and SAT® are registered trademarks of the College Board. ACT® and WorkKeys® are registered trademarks of ACT, Inc. GED® is a registered trademark of the American Council on Education. None of these were involved in the production of, and do not endorse, this product.
Click on a persona below to learn more about how LearningExpress can help them achieve their unique goals.
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Liam, Elementary School Student

Liam has been learning at home since the coronavirus pandemic shut down his public school. Remote learning has taken its toll, and Liam’s mom is worried he is falling behind. She looks for library resources to help him strengthen his skills in language arts and math.

How can LearningExpress Library Complete help Liam stay on track?

School Center contains nearly four dozen practice tests to help students in grades 4 and 5 sharpen their skills in math and language arts. Topics include:

- Geometry
- Measurement & Data
- Numbers & Operations
- Operations & Algebraic Thinking
- Informational Reading
- Literature Reading
- Writing & Language
Lucy, Middle School Student

Lucy excels in her language arts, history and science classes but struggles in math, particularly with geometry. Whenever she has a test, she experiences intense anxiety that causes her to forget everything she learned. Her teacher suggests she needs more practice to build her confidence. Lucy is determined to ace her next math test and hopes to attend the private high school in her town.

How can LearningExpress Library Complete help Lucy achieve her goal?

School Center offers geometry practice tests for students in grades 6 through 8. Each contains questions that provide full answer explanations and an instant score report. In addition, Lucy can practice solving linear equations, evaluating expressions and analyzing sequences. When she’s finished prepping for her math tests, she can also find practice tests to hone her spelling and vocabulary skills, reading comprehension, writing and more. Finally, Lucy will find practice tests to help her prepare for the high school entrance exams her town’s private high school requires for admission.
Keiko, High School Student (College-Bound)

Keiko plans to attend college and study environmental science, although she’s not exactly sure which career she’ll pursue. While staying on top of her studies is a priority, Keiko also wants to achieve high scores on her SAT® and AP® exams so she can earn early college credit and better compete with other college applicants.

Which learning centers can help Keiko achieve her goals?

**School Center** can help Keiko stay ahead of the game in all her classes with skill-building resources in English language arts, social studies, science, technology, math, logic and reasoning. She can also develop her vocabulary skills with word analogy practice sets and test her knowledge of biology and chemistry.

**Prepare for College** contains step-by-step tutorials and practice tests (timed and untimed) in reading, writing and math to help Keiko get ready for her SATs. She’ll also find dozens of AP practice exams (including two sets for environmental science), college and scholarship finders, and tips for writing the college admissions essay.

**Career Preparation** offers a collection of e-books containing information on various careers, the knowledge and skills required to pursue them, advice from industry insiders, resume writing tips and more. Keiko can learn more about green careers* which aim to protect the environment and human health.

* With the **Job & Career Accelerator** add-on, Keiko can explore new and emerging occupations in the field. Occupation cards include brief job overview videos, knowledge and skills needed, wages and trends, required education or training, and more.
Jesse, High School Student
(Military Bound)

Jesse can’t afford to pay for college on his own, so he is considering military enlistment. He heard it will provide on-the-job training and pay for his college tuition. In the meantime, he wants to improve his grades and see which scholarships might be available in the event he chooses to go to college instead.

Which learning centers can help Jesse achieve his goals?

**School Center** contains tutorials, practice tests and e-books to help Jesse maintain his grades in his core classes. For example, Jesse can brush up on his basic math skills, review his knowledge of American History, and improve his ability to quickly read and understand informational materials — valuable skills to have no matter which path he chooses.

**Career Preparation** contains resources to help Jesse explore potential careers*, learn which occupations require a certification test, and prepare for the ASVAB military entrance exam.

**Prepare for College** offers a Scholarship Finder Tool that searches among 24,000 scholarships and other awards totaling 7 billion dollars. If Jesse decides to pursue college, this tool can help him identify other ways to offset the cost of tuition.

* With the **Job & Career Accelerator** add-on, Jesse can explore more than 1,300 occupations. Occupation cards include brief job overview videos, knowledge and skills needed, wages and trends, required education or training, and more.
Maya, Community College Student

Maya enrolled in her local community college after graduating from high school. She plans to explore possible career paths, earn college credits (maybe even an associate degree), and prepare herself to enter the workforce.

Which learning centers can help Maya achieve her goals?

**College Students** includes resources to help Maya improve her core academic skills in math, science, reading, grammar and writing. She can also practice for the ACCUPLACER® college placement exams or CLEP® tests, which can help her earn college credit and skip costly and time-consuming introductory courses.

**Career Preparation** can help Maya explore potential careers*; learn important social networking skills; prepare for an occupational license exam in a field such as allied health, nursing, teaching or law enforcement; and conduct a successful job search.

**Basic Computer Skills** includes courses to help Maya develop her computer and internet skills and ultimately expand her job prospects. She can learn how to use popular software programs from Microsoft and Adobe.

* With the Job & Career Accelerator add-on, Maya can explore more than 1,300 occupations. Occupation cards include brief job overview videos, knowledge and skills needed, wages and trends, required education or training, and more. She’ll also find tips and step-by-step instructions for creating a professional resume and writing cover letters.
Marcus, University Student

Marcus is a junior at a four-year university. He’s majoring in political science and plans to attend law school. His classes require a lot of research and analytical papers. He wants to improve his writing skills, maintain a good GPA and eventually pass the LSAT®.

Which learning centers can help Marcus achieve his goals?

**College Students** contains resources to help Marcus keep up with his undergraduate studies. He’ll find tutorials, e-books and practice sets to help him improve his grammar, writing and public speaking. He can also begin practicing for the LSAT, which is required for admission to law school. He’ll find an e-book with tips and drills to help him master the LSAT logic games as well as four practice tests that can be taken in live simulation, practice or learner mode. All practice tests include detailed answer explanations and an instant score report.

**Career Preparation** makes it easy for Marcus to explore potential careers* in the legal profession. He’ll also learn important networking, job searching and interviewing skills that will serve him well as he begins applying for internships.

* With the **Job & Career Accelerator** add-on, Marcus can dive deeper into occupations related to law and government, each with brief job overview videos, knowledge and skills needed, wages and trends, required education or training, and more. He’ll also find tips and step-by-step instructions for creating a professional resume and writing cover letters for jobs and internships.

Learn More
Greg, Job Seeker

Greg recently joined a growing number of assembly line workers who have seen their jobs replaced by technology. Greg never graduated from high school, so he knows he must obtain his GED® before enrolling in a career preparation program at his local community college. He’d like to pursue a trade*.

Which learning centers can help Greg achieve his goals?

**Adult Core Skills** offers dozens of practice sets, tutorials and e-books to help Greg improve his basic skills in math, reading, writing and speaking.

**Basic Computer Skills** includes courses to help Greg develop his computer and internet skills and ultimately expand his job prospects. He can learn how to use popular software programs such as Microsoft Word, Excel and PowerPoint.

**Career Preparation** can help Greg practice for the civil service exam, a commercial driver’s license, the firefighter’s exam, electrician and plumbing licenses, real estate certification and more. He can also prepare for the WorkKeys® Assessments, which measure a range of hard and soft skills relevant to any occupation, such as applied math, graphic literacy and business writing.

* With the *Job & Career Accelerator* add-on, Greg can develop a better understanding of his career options. Occupation cards include brief job overview videos, knowledge and skills needed, wages and trends, required education or training, and more. He’ll also find tips and step-by-step instructions for creating a professional resume and writing cover letters.

Learn More
Sally, Career Changer
Sally earned a bachelor’s degree and briefly worked as a teacher before becoming a full-time stay-at-home mom. That was 15 years ago, and so much has changed since then — especially technology. She is interested in pursuing a new career in nursing or allied health services but needs help determining which path to follow.

Which learning centers can help Sally achieve her goals?

**Career Preparation** offers a collection of e-books containing information on various careers* — including those in the allied health and nursing fields, as well as the knowledge and skills required to pursue them, advice from industry insiders, resume writing tips and more. She’ll also find a dedicated guide for career changers.

**Prepare for College** can help Sally find the right college for continuing her education, while College Students can help her prepare for graduate school admissions exams, such as the GRE®, DAT® or PCAT®.

**Basic Computer Skills** includes courses to help Sally develop her computer and internet skills and ultimately expand her job prospects. She can learn how to use popular Microsoft software programs such as Excel and PowerPoint.

* With the *Job & Career Accelerator* add-on, Sally can explore dozens of careers in nursing or allied health. Occupation cards include brief job overview videos, knowledge and skills needed, wages and trends, required education or training, and more. She’ll also find tips and step-by-step instructions for creating a professional resume and writing cover letters.
Juan, Immigrant

Juan emigrated from Venezuela to the United States as a 22-year-old refugee. He works in his neighborhood grocery store and attends English language-learning classes at his local library twice a week. He is interested in obtaining U.S. citizenship and becoming a professional chef.

Which learning centers can help Juan achieve his goals?

**Adult Core Skills** offers dozens of practice sets, flashcards and tutorials to help Juan improve his basic skills in math, reading, writing and speaking. In addition, Juan will find articles about the naturalization process and a practice test of 100 civics questions to prepare him for the U.S. citizenship exam. Spanish-language resources are available in **Recursos Para Hispanohablantes**.

**Basic Computer Skills** includes courses to help Juan develop his computer and internet skills and ultimately expand his job* prospects. He can learn how to use popular Microsoft software programs such as Excel and PowerPoint.

**Career Preparation** offers tutorials and e-books to help Juan prepare for culinary arts exams, write a resume and cover letter, and develop his networking, job searching and interviewing skills.

* With the **Job & Career Accelerator** add-on, Juan will find tips and step-by-step instructions for creating a professional resume and writing cover letters.
Vanessa, Military Service Member
(Leaving Active Duty)

After two tours in Afghanistan, Vanessa is ready to start her next chapter as a civilian. As a member of the U.S. Army, Vanessa supervised and maintained critical supplies and equipment for her unit. She would like to find a civilian job in which she could leverage her existing skills* and is willing to obtain further education.

Which learning centers can help Vanessa achieve her goals?

**Career Preparation** contains information specifically for veterans, including a federal jobs guide and tutorials offering guidance for military members transitioning to civilian jobs or returning to college. Vanessa will also find e-books and tutorials to help her develop new workplace skills, such as time management and communication, and prepare for occupational license exams.

**Prepare for College** can help Vanessa find the right college, should she choose to further her education.

* With the *Job & Career Accelerator* add-on, Vanessa can explore civilian occupations that are much like her military job. Occupation cards include brief job overview videos, knowledge and skills needed, wages and trends, required education or training, and more. She’ll also find tips and step-by-step instructions for creating a professional resume and writing cover letters.
Ready to learn more about LearningExpress Library Complete?

Learn More

If LearningExpress Library Complete offers more than your library needs, please be sure to check out these alternative LearningExpress products:

- LearningExpress Library
- PrepSTEP® for Colleges & Universities
- PrepSTEP® for Community Colleges
- PrepSTEP® for High Schools
- Job & Career Accelerator
- Workforce Solutions
- Computer Skills Center
- Personal Success Skills

www.ebsco.com